Fut Gar (Buddhist Fist) Kung-Fu
and Traditional Yang Tai Chi
MEMBERSHIP CONDITIONS
Venue: Plimmerton School Hall, School Road, Plimmerton.
Sessions: Kung-Fu: Tuesday 8.00pm to 9.30pm. Tai Chi: Sunday 11.00am to 12.00pm.
Attendance: Regular attendance is needed to gain full benefit from learning. Please advise if
you are likely to be away from training for two weeks or more.
Fees:
1. There is no joining fee and the cost is $12.50 per person per session.
2. The cost for unwaged and students (with proof of status) is $10.00 per person per session.
3. Enrolling in one class (i.e. Kung Fu) means you can attend a second class (i.e. Tai Chi) free.
4. Subs are paid monthly in arrears based on the actual number of times sessions are held.
5. Subs are not required to be paid where a session is cancelled by the school or the instructor.
6. Subs are still payable where a session is run, but you were not able to attend for any reason,
except in cases of pre-arranged extended absence from training such as 2 months or more.
Payment:
1. Subs can be paid in cash, by cheque or direct into account - receipts only upon request.
2. Use your Full Name as a ‘payment reference’ when paying into account.
Account Details:
Bank: ANZ
Acc Name: KEITH, Glen

Branch: Manners Street Wellington
Acc No: 01-0546-0181579-01

Age: Kung-Fu and Tai Chi is suited to men, women, boys and girls and open to all ages, provided
the student is able to participate in sessions without extensive supervision.
Duration: The club operates all year round except for 6-8 weeks over the Christmas and New
Year period.
Clothing: You can start off with track pants, t-shirt / loose top and sand shoes and when you’re
ready - purchase a uniform/costume/shoes.
Guests: Please feel free to bring along friends and family to watch or as potential members. You
will be expected to vouch for anyone’s character and behaviour that you introduce to the club.
Safety and Hygiene: For your own and others safety, please remove all jewellery and keep
finger and toe nails short. A high standard of personal hygiene is expected at all times.
Conduct: The club enjoys a friendly and positive atmosphere. Maintaining it is up to each of us.
You will be asked to leave, without reimbursement of subs, if you turn up under the influence of
alcohol or drugs, or if you display or use inappropriate or offensive behaviour or language.
Liability: The Club and its Instructor/s assume no responsibility for any and all damages, injuries,
or losses that you may sustain or incur while attending or participating in Kung-Fu or Tai Chi.
Enquiries: Phone or text Glen Keith on mobile (021) 2830927 or email explore@clear.net.nz.
More Information: Visit www.futgar.org.nz

